
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE AND SAFETY COMMISSION 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 13, 1981 

The meeting of the Public Health, \'ielfare and Safety conmi ttee 
was called to order by Chairman Tom Hager on February 13, 1981, 
at 1:00 p.m. in Room 410 of the State Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present except Senator Johnson. 
Kathleen Harrington, staff researcher, was also present. 

Many visitors were in attendance. (See attachment) 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 394: Senator Matt Himsl of 
Senate District 9, chief sponsor of S.B. 394, gave a brief 
resume. This bill is an act to re-establish the Board of 
Chiropractors under existing statutory authority and rules, 
and adding a public member to the board; and providing an im
mediate effective date. 

Harold Gerke, representing the Montana Chiropractic Assoc., 
appeared in support of the bill and stated that he would like 
to see the bill amended to eliminate the mandatory education. 
Mr. Gerke then asked for adoption of the amendments with the 
bill. 

Dr. James Massman, representing the Montana Chiropractic Assoc., 
stated that he supports the amendments to S.B. 394 and the bill 
itself. Dr. Massman then asked for a DO PASS recommendation 
from the committee. 

Dr. Carsoc Albert of the Board of Chiropractors stood in support 
of the bill. 

With no further proponents Chairman Hager called on the opponents. 
Hearing none the meeting was opened to a question and answer 
period from the committee. 

Senator Halligan asked why delete the education part of the 
bill. 

Senator Himsl explained that there is another bill coming which 
provides for the education. 

Scott Secat from the Legislative Audit Committee stated that 
each individual board sets their own criteria. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 394: A motion was made by Senator 
ijimsl that SB 394 be amended as follows: 

1. Title, line 7. 
Following: "BOARD;" 
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Insert: "DELETING CONTINUING EDUCATION REQUIREMENT;" 

2. Title, line 8. 
Following: "2-8-103" 
Strike: "AND" 

3. Title, line 8. 
Following: "2-15-1613" 
Insert: "AND 37- 12-307" 

4. Page 7. 
Following: line 10. 
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Insert: "Section 4. Section 37-12-307,MCA, is amended to read: 
"37-12-307. Annual renewal of license - fee - een-e:tn\:1:tn~ 
education required. A license expires on September 1 of each 
year and shall be renewed by the department on payment of a 
renewal fee of not more than $50, as set by the board-ana--ehe 
p~e~en-ea-e:ten-e£-e~:taenee-~a-e:t~£ae-ee~y--ee--ehe-bea~a--eha-e--ehe 
i:teen~ee7-:tn--ehe-yea~-p~eeea:tn~--ehe-appi:tea-e:ten-£e~-~enewai 
a-e-eende6-ana-~\:1e~e~~£\:1iiy-eempie-eea-a-pe~-e~~ad\:1a-ee-ed\:1~a-e:tenai 
p~e~~am-£e~-eh:trep~ae-ee~~-een~:t~-e:tn9-e£-men:t-ee~ed-~ia~~reem 
-e:tme-een6\:1~-eea-by-:tn~-e~\:1e-ee~~-£rem-aee~ea±-ee6-eeiiege~-e£ 
eh±rep~a~-e±e-±n-~\:1bjee-e~-de~:t~na-eed-and-appre~ed-by--ehe-bea~a. 
Howe~e~7--ehe-bea~d-may-a\:1-ehe~:tze--ehe-depar-emen-e--ee-:t~~\:1e-~enewai~7 
b\:1-e-ne-e-een~ee\:1-e±~e-~enewai~7-en-a-~hew±n~-~a-e±~£ae-eery--ee--ehe 
bea~d~-eha-e-a-e-eendanee-a-e--ehe-ed\:1ea-e±enai-p~o9ram~-wa~-\:1na~e±dabiy 
p~e~en-ee67-and-new-i±een~ee~-d\:1~±n~--ehe-6-men-eh~-p~eeed±n9 
Sep-eeffihe~-i7-by-exam±na-e±en7-~haii-be-9~an-ee6-~enewai-i±een~e~ 
w:t-ehe\:1-e-a-e-een6:tn~--ehe-ed\:1~a-e:tenai-p~e9~am~." 

Renumber: subsequent section. 

Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Senator Himsl Senate Bill 394 receive a 
recommendation of DO PASS, as amended from the committee. 
Motion carried. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 389. Senator Matt Himsl of Senate 
District 9, chief sponsor of SB 389, gave a brief resume of the 
bill SB 389 is an act to re-establish the Board of Nursing Home 
Administrators under existing statutory authority and rules; 
and providing an immediate effective date. 

Katherine Tucker on behalf of the Montana Nursing Home Administrators 
stated that the Board has performed its job well. Its members 
have demonstrated a deep concern for the welfare of the nursing 
home residents and an understanding of the problems of recruiting 
and training nursing home administrators in a state as large and 
varied as Montana. The board is presently involved in a coopera
tive effort with members of the profession to develop a plan 
for the gradual upgrading of licensure requirements. Develop-
ment of an administrator-in-training program is being considered. 
Continuation of this independent consumer oriented board will 
insure that the interests of the profession and the consumers 
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of nursing horne care will continue to be met. 

James Bompart stood in support of the bill. 
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With no further proponents, Chairman Hager called on the 
opponents. Hearing none, the meeting was opened to a question 
and answer period from the committee. 

Senator Olson asked what is the make up of the board. There 
are five voting members and three non-voting members. 

Senator Hager asked if this board has a public member. There 
is a senior citizen on the board which is a public member. 

Senator Himsl closed. Nursing horne administrators must be 
licensed. However, hospital administrators do not have to be 
licensed. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 389: A motion was made by Senator 
Berg that SB 389 receive a recommendation of DO PASS from the 
committee. Motion carried unanimously. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 390: Senator Matt Himsl of 
Senate District 9, chief sponsor of SB 390, gave a brief resume. 
This bill is an act to re-establish the Board of Pharmacists 
under existing statutory authority and rules; adding a public 
member to the board; deleting the store license requirement; 
deleting the mandatory continuing education requirement; deleting 
felony conviction as ground for denial or revocation of license 
and providing for an effective date. 

According to Senator Himsl some of the changes are: 

a) Requires members of the Board to be licensed. 
b) Adds one public member. 
c) Deletes the licensing of stores that sell ordinary 

household or medicinal drugs. 
d) Repeals the mandatory continuing education requirements. 

Warren Arnole, executive secretary of the Board of-Pharmacists 
stated that the Board of Pharmacists requests that the re
quirement for Continuing Education (C.E.) remain in 37-7-303 
and that 37-7-304 and 305 not be repealed. These statutes 
were enacted at the request of Montana pharmacists. The re
quirement that C.E. be a condition for the renewal for a 
pharmacist's license has been in effect since July 1, 19~19. 
The board adopted rules according to the guidelines listed in 
3-7-305. This process took 1 1/2 years and included input from 
the board members, faculty members from the School of Phcrmacy, 
U of M, the Montana Pharmaceutical Association, and pharrlacists 
from hospital, community and chains tore settings. 
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The board feels that the C.E. requirement has met the need that 
pharmacists recognized. The board does not think it would serve 
any useful purpose if these sections were repealed and the board 
be required to go through the rule making process again to re
instate mandatory C.E. This is a costly and time consuming 
procedure. 

Bob Waltmire, representing the Senior Citizens, stated that 
he felt there should be two public members on the board in
stead of one, as one cannot even get a motion through alone. 

With no further proponents, Chairman Hager called on the op
ponents. Hearing none, the meeting was opened to a question 
and answer period from the committee. 

Senator Himsl asked Mr. Waltmire whose rules are being followed, 
Roberts or Masons. 

Senator Halligan stated that everyone in the legislature uses 
Mason Rules. 

Senator Himsl closed by asking for favorable consideration from 
the committee. 

Senator Himsl made a motion that Senate Bill 390 be amended 
as follows: 

1. Title, lines 8 and 9. 
Following: "REQUIREMENT;" 
Strike: "DELETING THE MANDATORY CONTINUING EDUCATION 

REQUIREMENTS; " 

2. Title, lines 11 and 12. 
Following: "MCA," 
Strike: "REPEALING SECTIONS 37-7-304 and 37-7305, MCA;" 

3. Page 10, lines 23 and 24. 
Strike: section 6 in its entirety. 

Renumber: subsequent section. 

Motion carried. 
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CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 397: Senator Matt Himsl of 
Senate District 9, co-sponsor of SB 397, gave a brief resume. 
This bill is: "AN ACT TO REESTABLISH THE BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGISTS 
UNDER EXISTING STATUTORY AUTHORITY AND RULES; ADDING TWO PUBLIC 
MEMBERS TO THE BOARD; AMENDING THE DEFINITION OF PSYCHOLOGY; 
DELETING CODE OF ETHICS REQUIREMENT FOR EXEMPTED PROFESSIONS; 
AMENDING THE DEFINITION OF PSYCHOLOGIST IN THE INSURANCE LAW; 
DELETING FELONY CONVICTION AS GROUNDS FOR DENIAL OR REVOCA-
TION OF A LICENSE.AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." 

This Bill: 
(I) restablishes the board under existing statutory 

authority and rules. 
(2) changes the board membership from five psychologists to: 
(a) one licensed psychologist in private practice. 
(b) one licensed psychologist in public health. 
(c) one licensed psychologist engaged in teaching 
(d) two public members 
(3) changes the three (3) years terms to staggered terms. 
(4) In section 4, by eliminating "clinical" it provides 

for all psychologists to be compensated under policies of 
disability insurance. 

(5) changes the definition of practice of psychology to 
include "while representing oneself to be a psychologist" 

(6) deletes code of ethic requirement for exempted pro
fessions when they are doing work of a psychological nature. 

(7) Deletes felony conviction as grounds for denial or 
revocation of a license. 

(8) Allows revocation or denial for unprofessional conduct 
as defined by code of ethics adopted by the board rather than 
those published by the American Psychological Association. 

Bailey Molineux, representing the Montana Psychologists 
Association, stood in support of the bill as submitted as it 
protects the consumer. 

Steve Szykula, representing himself,a licensed psychologist, 
stood in support of the bill. 

Jan Brown, representing the Montana Mental Health Association, 
stood in support of the bill. 

With no further proponents, Senator Hager called on the 
opponents. Hearing none, the meeting was opened to a question 
and answer period from the committee. 

Senator Berg asked why one could not succeed himself on the 
board. Senator Himsl explained that this was so proprietor
ship would not be established on the Board. 

Senator Himsl asked for support from the Committee as this 
Board works with a very sensitive and private area. 
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CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 398: Senator Matt Himsl of 
Senate District 9, co-sponsor of SB 398, gave a brief resume. 
This bill is an act to reestablish the board of morticians, 
reducing the board membership to five; removing restrictions 
on public board member participation; requiring written dis
closure of funeral costs and embalming requirements; deleting 
college study requirements for licensure; deleting felony 
conviction as grounds for denial or revocation of a license; 
and providing an effective date. 

This Bill: 
(a) Reduces the membership from 6 to 5 - eliminates member

ships of one mortician and deletes the restriction that the 
public member may not participate in administering license 
examinations and mortuary inspections. 

(b) Staggers the term of membership. 
(c) Deletes the requirement for two years of college 

education for a morticians license. 
(d) Deletes felony conviction as grounds for denial or 

revocation of a license. 
(e) Adds a section that requires the board to adopt rules 

to disclose funeral costs and embalming requirements. 

Jack Severns, chairman of the Board of Morticians, read from 
written testimony. (See attachment) 

Bill Riddle representing the National Funeral Directors 
Association, stood in support of the bill and read from the 
written testimony. (See attachment) 

Don Pratt, representing the Montana Funeral Directors 
Association, stood in support of the bill. Mr. Pratt read 
written testimony from John Malletta, president of the Montana 
Funeral Directors Association. (See attachment) 

Lloyd Linden of Helena stated that this is a very necessary 
bill. He concurred with the previous testimony. 

With no further proponents, Chairman Hager called on the 
opponents. Hearing none, the meeting was opened to a question 
and answer period from the Committee. 

Senator Olsen asked several questions about school for 
morticians. 

Senator Himsl closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 374: Senatcr Harry Berg of 
Senate District 21, sponsor of SB 374, gave a brief resume. 
This bill is an act to revise and clarify laws relating to 
morticians by clarifying the reciprocity provisions for 
morticians licensed in another state; by requiring continuing 
education for renewal of a mortician's license after July, 
1983, and by establishing fees for original mortuary licenses 
and renewal thereof, and providing for an immediate effective 
date. 
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(a) Allows a reciprocal agreement with another state if 
it is required by the other state 

(b) Requires the board to assure before it renews a 
license the morticians complete either 

(i) a number of hours of accredited education 
which will be determined by the board or 

(ii) an alternative program of compliance prescribed 
by the board which should be equal to the 
accredited continuing education programs 
and may include home study or examination. 

(c) established fee to license a mortuary not to exceed 
$25 and a fee for annual renewal not to exceed $50. 

Jack Severns, Chairman of the Board of Morticians, read from 
written testimony in support of the bill. (see attachment) 

Don Pratt, representing the Montana FUneral Directors Associa
tion stood in support of the bill. He read a letter from John 
Malletto, president of the Montana Funeral Directors Associa
tion. (See attachment) 

Lloyd Linden stated that as professionals he does not believe 
State mandated continued education is necessary as professional 
morticians should be able to do their own advancement in busi
ness and education, and should not be mandated. The cost will 
not be levied against taxpayers but the cost will be reflected 
in the users fees passed to the people which use funeral 
services. 

With no further proponents, Chairman Hager called on the 
opponents. Hearing none, the meeting was opened to a question 
and answer period from the Committee. 

Senator Berg closed by saying this is a good bill and, therefore, 
asked for favorable consideration from the Committee. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: The next meeting of the Public Health, Welfare and 
Safety Committee will be held on Monday, February 16 to con-
sider SB 396, 366, 392, 425, 427, and 406. The meeting will 
be held in Room 108 of the State Capitol Building at 12:30. 

ADJOURN: With no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

Chairman Torn H~er 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

............ T.~P.?:!;~~;X .... ~} .. ~ ...................... 19 .. ?.+-- ... . 

--::-''''SI'':-''''1' • MR .................... ~ .. ~:-::: ..... :.:;:::.~.-:.~ ................ . 

We, your committee on ......................................... ~~~~~.~ ... ?~~~~.~ .. Y~~f?·.~.~ ... ~ .... ~~~~ ........................ . 

having had under consideration ....................................................... ?.~.~~t.~ ........................................... Bill No ........ ~.~.1 .. 

cr~~~r . N ~Q~ Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................... ~M:./ ........ .,., •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• Bill o ... .,(~ .. , . .z .....• 

DD:Y.G\SS 

introu.uceJ. bill b0 aI~K~~1J.€:d as fol1m .... s: 

1. ~itle, line 7. 
rollmving; r BOhP.D; Il 

Insert! "DELETING CO~i'l'IHUIr~G EuCCATIO:i REQl]Im2'n::~~T;" 

2. 7itle, line 8. 
Following: "2-8-103" 
Strike; "AiD" 

3. Title, line S. 
l'ollmving: "2-15-1613" 
Insert: nA!~D 37-12-307" 

4. Page 7. 
Following: line 10. 
Insert: "Sectio~ 4. 

r€:aJ: 
"37-12-307. Annual 
~~ucation required. 
each year and shall 
of a renev.al fee of 

Section 37-12-307, riCA, is amended to 

renewal of license - fee - eo~~i~~ift~ 
A license expires on Septe!7lber 1 of 

be reneHed ty the ccpartnent on payx:ent 
not nore than $50, as set by the ~~ard~ 

......................... J.9.9;. ~r;p ~.Q ~P.. >. ............................................ . 
Chairman. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, ~/!ont. 
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ad-~'1lres~-of--~ sai:is£aet:ery-t:e-~e-beU'a 
~a~-~e-!ieea.ee;-ia-tae-year-p~edift'-the-app!iea~iea-f~ ~ 
reaeva!-a~~eaded-aa4-efteeees!ai!y-eomp:ete4-a-poat~radaabe 
eaaeaeiefta%-~!ram-for-eh*repr~r.-eoftsis~ia9-ef-meB!bore4 
eiaesrooa-eime-eea4aetea-~y-*ftS~eer8-£rom-aeereai~ 
eeiiegea-of-eh*repraet!e-ift-s~b1ee~s-des~a~4-aa4-app~ye4 
by-~e-DeardT--BeweYer;-t~e-eeard-may-a~~erize-~-4epartme~ 
~e-i.aae-reDeweiaT-b~t-ftet-eeftseeatiye-reDeWaisT-oa-a-.hewift! 
.a~i.!aetery-te-~-beard-~ha~-a~teftd~ee-at-ehe-edaeatioaa% 
pre!reaa-wa.-aftayo*aa~iy-preYented7-eftd-fteW-iieeftaee.-d~iD9 
the-6~fteas-preeedift9-8e~tesher-%T-hy-e~am*ftatieftT-.hai%-be 
~an~ed-reneW8i-i*eeDBe.-vit~ettt-atteftd*ft!-the-ed~eatioaa! 
pro~ramtl.· 

Renumber: subsequent section. 

And, as' amended 

DO PASS 

................................................................................................................. 

STATE PUB. CO. SENATOR roM HAGER. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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MR ......... ......... u ••• .r~~.~~.*.~~;~t; ............. . 

We, your committee on .................... J?p.~.:;:.JC ... m::.~~rrl .... ;:7E!...r!!.RI: ... & ... S~.E.7.Y ........................................... . 

. .. SETJA'T'T' . .3 :) n having had under consideration ........................................ : ... :~::-: ................................................................. 8111 No .\1.,;. •••••••••• 

Respectfully report as follows: That ....................................... S.A.;l~l>.'r.~ ..................................................... Bill No ..... 3.2.~ ..... . 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 
Helena. Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

FEBRUARY 11, 19B1 .................................................................... . ........... . 

MR ............. ?.Rt~~.p..m:l~.; ...................... . 

We, your committee on ....................... r..U.aXtIC ... ~."l'p..t .... ~.~.JU; ... ~ .... ~.~-f.;e.V[.~ ........ :~ ...... :.:.: ..................• - :-,., 

i." ~: 
;" <iI>.. • 

"";' 

having had under consideration ........................................... S.ENA~ ...................................................... Bill No .•.. 111 .•.. :~,,', ~'~" 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................... ~~.~~!~ ................................................................ Bill No .... J}J..L. 

introduced bill be amended as follows: 

1. Page 1. 
Following; line 12. 
Strike: Everything after the enacting clause 

'~ 

Insert: • Section 1. Section 53-20-305, MeA, is amended to read: 
"53-20-305. beeai-eenerei-e~-beaes-sttb;eet-~-d~pa~~ft~ 

~~%eeT--eemmanity-homes-~~-the-deyeio~menta%~y-diaah%eo-mey 
be-l:1ftOel!-%eC!lli-eeftue3:,-aftel-t:he-ftOftp~o£it-eorreratJ:oJu!t-er 
aeeoeiatiefts-o~eratin~-eaid-eemmttftity-homee-a~e-att~her*zea 
te-e9tabi*sft-ftomee-and-pre~rams-tftey-heiieye-*a-~e-heat .. 
interest-e£-eheir-hemesT--~he-direetor-e£-ehe-dep~~~ 
e£-eee*ai-and-r~ftahii*tat:!:on-serYi :~e-ehaii-adept:-reaaonah%e. ~~: 
rt1i:es-and-st:ane1ards-t:e-earry-etl-e--e ae-ad.Mnist:l!ai:ion-aad- ' '.' 
pttrposes-o£-~is-par~~ 

(1) A community home for the d :!velopmental1y disabled 
shall be licensed annually by the iepart"nent of social and 
rehabilitation services • 

......... {C01ITIU JED} ............................................................. . 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena. Mont. 
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(2) One temporary license may be issued for no lODger 
than siXty days If there are unavoidable delays ill the eart1-
f{cation process. 

(3 ~e de artmentfor the se of lieensin sball 
l!:doFt standards and ru1es concerning the a stration, oper-
ation, health and safety of community homes for t.he developmentallY 
dIsabled. 

(b) The department of health and environmental sciences 
shall provide advIce and recommendation to the department 
of social and rehabIlitation services concernIng the standards 
for health and safety.-

Section 2. 
-53-20-307. 

for licensing. 

Seetion 53-20-307, MCA, is amended to read: 
!~asdards-and-ruies Health aDd safety standards 

(1) (a) ~he-depa~tmeD~-e!-hea%th-aftd-eay*ronmeB~%-seieftees 
shaii-promtti9a~e~d-aaopt-.baftdards-aDd~a%es-!er-the-iieeft.ift~ 
e£-eommaft*ty-bomes-fer-the-deye~%!y-disab~4-ee-iasare 
the-heaith-aftd-sa!ety-e!-the-~.iaeftt.-e4-aaeh-heae.. After 
initial certification by the stat.e fire marshal, communIty 
homes must be certified annually for fire and life safety by 
the state fire marshal • 

. 
(b) The stat.e fire marshal shall notify the department 

of soeial and rehabilitation servIces when a communIty home 
bas been certified. 

(b) A reasonable fee may be charged to autborl%ed lift.ie. 
as defined in 53-20-303 for the ~ealtb and safety certI~catron.· 

And, as amended, 

DO PASS 

STATEMENT OF :mTENT ATTACHED 

STATE PUB. co. 
·····SENAroR··TOM··BAGER··· .. ·················Ch;i~~;~:······ ... 

Helena. Mont. 

" 

II 
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having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 
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,;',. !'3tate:.u.ent of intent is required for th:.s l;ill ~(;cause i t ~..:!"ld..s 
53-20-'5, :1C,,h, and 53-20-307, 11Cl\., to give the i...e?aroJ.,-=nt of tiocial 
and. rc .. ~jilitation services the authority for the pu.r.)oses of Title 53¥ 
CflaJ?ter 2 J, Part 3 to license cOJ.:!:auni ty group hO",:(;3 ail{~ for ru1~}~ing 
in rel~tion to that licensing. 

'i'itle 53, Chapter 20, Part 3 prov~ue5 for cO!?,~;l'..l:J.ity h01.4t!s f~~_devel-
0LJi:Kmtally disabled persons. It v,'as the inteLt of Part: 3 to iJYO~~ .•. \~ for 
the regulation of cOhinuni ty hOwes by the <lepal·tLe:lt of social anc::;./;.7··;~haoili
t.:ltion services and the department of health; nd enviror.lZ.!entiil sc~"""':nces. The 
departmclnt of social and r-ahabilitation services wac <;iven autl~ority to 
acopt reasonable rules and stancards to carry out tHe aW-:lillistratioa arui 
p-.l.rposes of Part 3. ::£:'he ~.;:;?artnent of heaIL:ll ar~.:l ~nviron:u;,~ntd.l sciences 
was given the authority to license COi,u"':lunity 1 O~.:l~ to insure t!lC s.::tllita
tior. and ::.a;ety of the residents. The authori ty .;as Siv"-!;.-! th:2 department 
~p~ial and rehabilitation services to lice; se cOTdLiunity i!(); .• c;s in orc.er 

(continued) 

STATE PUB. co. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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to insilrc the quality of services provided. The authority to aJopt 
rules relating to that licensing was not explicitly provided. The 
..lcpartL1f:mt of social and renabilitation services has had to act under 
i:-.l?liec. authority in licensing community group homes and adopting 
rul~s relatin~ to licensing. 

'.i:'his bill provides the department of social and rehabilitatio:1 
:..:ervice: .. \With explicit authority for the licensing of community group 
aO::;',:;5 a::c1 for adorting rules relating to that licenaing. 

,,\.Q:)ng tha areas t..hat tile rules relating to licensing will 
; . ..::. ..... re::.s are the following: facility acquisition, facility aesign, 
(.,ro~.i? liv~e staffing, staff trai n.ng, service goals and design, 
,:..:.la.lity of s.;:rvices, client placCl;tent procedure, client rights and 
._r i ·.rile:; as, client-. grievaace proccou.re, provider grievance procedure 
':"'!l~ aCC0ll."lti.ng ?r"'Z<~<lures includ.ing accoWlting of client financial 
resources. Rule5de~lins with henlth and safety will bo devalopeu 
·.tith the- ass~~':'J..llce of the departme:lt of health and environmental 
~ciellce.:;, iI~:~~.:fin~. water a."lG \oTas~e disJ?Osal, fooci. serv~ce# 1 aWl dry , 
'::':ilfct~{ ;;;t.anG.::.~":i:.3 '<i:uch are CO~A.)at1.ble \ll.th the resl.dent~al c.aaract:er 
._ ...... the ia::ility. 

~rl:lc physical well-being and safety of the clients is provided 
;.. or ir. t;lat the groap homes are to be certified for fire and life 
_~fety by the state fire marshal who shall adopt standards ana 
;:::J,tify We ile.partment upon ce.rtification of a cO!Jmunity hOIilC as 
c~..l.!?lyil";'] \lith ~""'OilC standards. 

I'irs~ adopted. by the Senate Public iloalth, rielfare a. ... d +afety 
CO::U:li tt~e on February 11, 1981. 

STATE P;"'S. co. 
SENATORTOL-l··liAGIm··········································ch~i~~~~:········· 

C-"",l'''''''''''' ..... ...,.... ... _ .. _ 
Helena, I"~ :.nt. 
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Amendment to Sennte Dill 394 

I. Title, line 7. 

Following: "BOARD;" 

Insert: "DELETING CONTINUING EDUCATtON REQUIREHENTj" 

2 . Ti tIe, 1 i ne 8. 

Following: "2-8-103" 

Strike: "A.i~D" 

3. Title, line B. 

4. 

Following: "2-15-16131/ 

Insert: "AND 37-12-307" 

!'age 7. 

Following: line 10. 

Insert: "Section fl. Section 37-12-307, HCJ\, is ar,II.:nded to 

read: 

"37-12-307. Annu;)l rene\·:al of license - f('E" - t"ont:intltng 

("dt1("~':ion reqt1ired. A license expi re~; on SCplciuoer 1 of each 

ye3r and shall be renewed by the department on payment of a 

renewal fee of not more than $50, as set by the board; and the 

pre~ent:at:ion of e'lfidenee seti!'!fael'ory to the boord t:h~t: the 

}i{"en!!~e; in the year preeeding the tll'l'iietltion for rene~tll 

nttended and ~tl("ee!!~ftlily eompleted tI po~t:gradtl~t:e edtlt"at:ional 

pro~r~m for ehiroproc:t:ors eon~i~bn1; of menit("lred etos:!room 

time eondtleted by in~trtletors from nc:eredil'ed c:ollege~ of 

~hiTopTtletie in ~"bjeets de~isnated hnd npproved hy the board~ 

Howe~er, the board may ot1thortT.e the department to i~~tle 



KHH 

pro~rams wa~ tlne~oidebly prevented; aHd new iieen~ee~ d~rin~ 

the 6 months preeedint September-i, by eY.t2rninetion, ~heH be 

~rt2nted renewtli iieenlH~!! wHhot1i:. tlttendin~ the ed~eaHontll: 

prosram~~11 

HeuullIoer: subsequent scctiou. 
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MONTANA NURSING 

HOME ASSOCIATION 

04 So. Lost Chance Moll, No.1 

Helena, Montano 59601 

Telephone: 406-440-2876 

February 13, 1981 

SE~ATE PUBLIC HEALTH COMMITTEE 

SENATE BILL 389 

The Board of Nursing Home Administrators, re-established 

under Senate Bill 389, has performed its job well. Its 

members have demonstrated a deep concern for the welfare of 

nursing home residents and an understanding of the problems 

of recruiting and training nursing home administrators in a 

state as lorgeo and varied as Montana. The Board is presently 

involved in a cooperative effort with members of the profession 

to develop a plan for the gradual upgrading of licensure 

requirements. Development of an administrator-in-training 

program is being considered--and if developed will go a long 

way tOHard balancing & situation where the -desire to upgrade 

is undermined by t0e lack of formal nursing home administration 

training programs in the state. 

Continuation of this independent consumer oriented board 

will i~sure that the interests of the profession and the con-

sumers of nursing home care will continue to be met. 

W( urge that you vote DO PASS on Senate Bill 389. 

ROSE M. SKOOG 
Executive Director, Montana Nursing 

Home Association 
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BOARD OF PHARMACISTS 
DEPARTMENT OF PROFESSIONAL & OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING 

THOMAS L. JUDGE. GOVERNOR 

LALO",DE E;Jl:..DING 
HELENA. M01\;TA"'" 59601 

(406,449-3737 

- STATE OF MONTANA-----
WARREN AMOLE. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 510 1ST AVE NO_ SLJiTE 100 GREAT FALLS MT 59401 (406' 761-5131 

13 February 1981 

To: Senate Public Health Committee 
Senator Tom Hager, Chairman 

From: Montana Board 
Warren Amole, 

~!h 
of Pharmacists ~ fJ I 

Executive Secretary 

Re: SB 390 

The Board of Pharmacists requests that the requirement for Continuing 
Education (C.E.) remain in 37-7-303 and that 37-7-304 and 1~5 not be 
repealed. These statutes were enacted at the request of Montana phar
macists. The requirement that C.E. be a condition for the renewal for a 
pharmacist's license has been in effect since July 1, 1979. The board 
adopted rules according to the guidelines listed in 3-7-305. This pro
cess took 1~ years and included input from the board members, faculty 
members from the School of Pharmacy, U of ~1, the Montana Pharmaceutical 
Association, and pharmacists from hospital, community and chainstore 
settings. 

The board feels that the C.E. requirement has met the need that pharma
cists recognized. The board does not think it would serve any useful 
purpose if these sections were repealed and the board be required to go 
through the rule making process again to reinstate mandatory C.E. This 
is a costly and time consuming procedure. 

'AN EOUAL OPPORTU',iTY EMPLOYER' 



STATE 0;:- MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF PROFESSIOi'JAL g~ OCCUPA TIONAL LICENSING 

BO!\RD OF MORTICIANS 

ED CARNEY. DI1:=:CToR 
''-, 

February 13, 1981 

LALONDE BUILDING 
HELl.:NA. MONTANA 59681 

PHONE (406) 449·3737 

Public Health Co~nittee 
Tom Hager, Chairman 
State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Chairman Hager and Members of the Committee: 

The Hontana Board of l'iorticians is basically in support 
of Senate Bill 398. However, they do strongly object to the 
removal of the requirement of satisfactory completion of 2 
academic years of college. 

o· 

currently 29 states require some college education. Twenty
one of these states require 2 years as does Montana. In research
ing this, it is noted that in 1978, only 26 states required 
college education, with an increase to 27 in 1979, and to 29 
in 1980. It would appear that the trend nationally is to require 
college education in addition to the mortuary science schooling. 

Neighboring states of \'jashington, Wyoming, Utah, South 
Dakota, North Dakota, Nevada, Minnesota, Idaho, and Colorado 
all require college education in addition to mortuary science 
school. To remove the college requirement \vould mean that 
individuals licensed in this state, could not receive a reciprocal 
license in any of the 10 neighboring states as he o~ she would 
not meet their requirements. 

It seerrs to the Board that the removal of the 2 .academic 
ye;:t~CS of college is a step b::.ck\'lClx:Cl 1 ra·ther t.hi:m for-lurd I in 
view of the fact that more and more states are requiring college 
education, in addition to mortuary science schooling. 

The Board \-iould be interested in statutory authority granted 
to the Board to set by rule a portion of the college requirement 
be realted to the field of mortuary science, such as courses 
in psycholoSY, biological sciences, accounting, etc. ~ 
."",,/..-(;,- l. --'- : -t. .... ~ ;; ":f' ~ ~.f' ... ~ • r:l ' 
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Page 2. 
February 13, 1981 

The Board is therefore proposing the follm"ing amendment 
to SB 398, on page 7, lines 20 and 21, reinsert "and have 
satisfactorily bompleted 2 academic years at an accredited 
college or university" and insert after "university" '\V'ith . '. 
major are) of study relating to the mortuary science field;" i- /1 

.' 
The Board could then by rule establish sPecific courses and 
hours. By establishment by rule, additional courses \-lhich 
may be offered in the future, but are not no\v offered, could 
be added as the industry changes and progresses. 

Sincerely, 
BOARD OF NORTICIANS 

" 
Jack Severns 
Chairman 

eeJ file 



Proposed Amendment to SB 398 

Page 7 - lines 20 and 21 reinsert "and have satisfactoiily 

·completed 2 academic years at an accredited college 

or- uni versi ty" and insert imm~diately follmving 

"uni versi ty" the '·lords "\Vi th major area of study 

relating to the mortuary science field"; 
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Testimony of SB 398 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Wi II iam E. Riddle. I am a past president of th·e 

Montana Funeral Directors Association. am presently a member of 

the Board of Governors of the National Funeral Directors Association, 

holding office in this organization as a District Governor of District 

IX. My district is made up of the State of Oregon, Washington, Idaho, 

Wyoming, Alaska, and Montana. However most important, I am a pract

icing mortician in this state of Montana. 

I am pleased that the committee has demonstrated the need for 

the State Board of Morticians to be reestabl ished. We certainly concur 

with this need. However, we do not agree with some of the delations 

or changes proposed in Senate Bi I I 398. 

Our greatest concern would be in the removal of the educational 

requirement regarding two academic years at a accredited col lege or 

university. 

Gentlemen there is much more involved in being a mortician than 

embalming a dead human body and placing it in a grave. There are in 

my opinion many reasons why our educational requirements should not 

be changed, perhaps it should even be raised, not lowered. 

How many students at the time of their graduation from High 

Sdoo I, have a firm grasp on "what they want to be and want to do 

vocationaly with their lives." It is shown in our educational system 

thct many of our col lege freshman have not made up their mind what 

thei r major wi II be at the time they enroll in college. If they have 

a certain objective in mind, for many this wi I I change after their 

first or second year of col lege. Basically what am trying to say 

is that often a young student has spent some time in a institute of 



higher learning, it is very probable that their future is much more 

in focus and consequently do much better in chosen profession, both 

in school and after graduation. 

Another consideration regarding these two (2) years of school ing 

is very simple, the more schooling one has on a higher level, to me 

means this individual wi I I be better equiped to help people in ones 

grievinffrocess;in their role as a mortician. It has been demonstrated 

by many that improperCare and counseling at the time of grief, can and 

has caused irrevocable damage to some individual who has suffered 

such a loss. 

Another reason that this school ing is so important is to provide 

our I icensees, especially the young people, the pleasure and privi lege 

of reciprocation between states. Many states reciprocate only with 

those states which have a educational standard eomparable to their own. 

If Montana's lowered their standards, a I icensee of the state 

would be unable to be I icensed in any of our neighboring states by 

reciprocation. AI I of our neighboring states would have a higher 

standard of education than the state of Montana. 

It has been stated by many of our educators such as Dr. Robert 

Slater of the University of Minnesota that many of the subjects re-

qui red for graduation in Funeral Service is geared for the student 

who has had a background of college study establ ished. 

Should not our Montana students have the same chance for 

scholastic honors and have the same chance for matriculation as ~he 

students from our neighboring states? I would hope so. 

There our many other facets that touch upon our profession 3nd 

the educational requirements that I won't ~ouch upon because of -ime. 

But I would like to make a remark regarding our publ ic memb0r 

of the board and his participation in Montana examinations. fel'l 



that no publ ic member should be required to preform examinations 
if he felt otherwise. What 1'm thinking is that perhaps a 
prospective appointee would refuse such a appointment if he 
or she did not feel htat fuhey were equiped to view a dead human 
body in a mortuary preperation room." I see no problem with a 
public member making this inspection if they would like to 
participate in this manner. However it should be by choice. 

Thank you very much for allowing me to participate in this 
hearing. 

W.E.Riddle 
Drawe r 848 
Browning, Montana 59417 
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Testimony on SB 398 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

For the record my name is John Mal letta. I am presently president 

of the Montana Funeral Directors Association and a practicing funeral 

director in Missoula, Montana. am here to testify in favor of SB 398. 

Our association does have some reservations about this bi II. Our major 

concern is the committee's recommendation to el iminate the educational 

requirements for a funeral director. Apparently the committee was look-

ing at only one aspect of a funeral director. That aspect is embalming. 

Ladies & Gentlemen, embalming is not the only thing that a funeral dir-

ector does. The major portion of our time is spent in wOTking with 

fami I ies who have just suffered one of the most emotional experiences 

of their I ife. That of loosing a loved one. To ~andle this situation 
, 

in a manner in which you do the most good instead of the most harm, is 

one of the most delicate situations an individual can find himself in. 

Therefore this individual must have the best knowledge avai lable to 

function properly. Where does an individual get this knowledge? Through 

the educational system that is provided in our university systems. 

The feeling of our membership is that the educational requirements 

should be increased not eliminated. 

Our involvement in grief counseling, death, dying and bereavement 

education, and ~ospies, Just to name a few; requires that members of our 

profession not only have a good basic education, but must supplement 

this through continuing education. Therefore I would urge the commit-

tee to amend Se/late Bi II 398 on page 7, lines 20 & 21 by reinserting 

those words which have been struck. I thank the committee for its con-

sideration and i sk for your support of SB 398 as amended. 



.. 

Senate Bi II 398 

Amendment 

Page 7, I in'e 20 insert after science, "and have satisfactori Iy 

completed 2 academic years at an accredited col lege or university. 
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STATE OF MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF PROFESSIONAL & OCCUPA TIONAL LICENSING 

BOARD OF MORTICIANS 

February 13, 1981 

LALONDE BUILDING 

HELENA. MONTANA 59601 

PHONE (406) 449·3737 

Public Health Committee 
Torn Hager, Chairman 
State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Chairman Hager and Members of the Committee: 

ED CARNEY, DIRECTOR 

The Board of Morticians has submitted Senate Bill 374 
to make what the Board feels are necessary changes in the licensing 
statutes. 

Current reciprocity requires an agreement to be signed 
by the reciprocating state. The Board revised their agreements 
last year and mailed the new agreement to all states with whom 
we had agreements in the past (16), in addition to several 
states with equal requirements. Many of the states responded 
that reciprocal agreements were no longer required by their 
statutes and in some instances could not be legally entered 
into. One state, Kansas, requires 3 years of college in addition 
to the mortuary science school and therefore could not enter 
into an agreement as our requirements were not equal to theirs. 
The current statute would not allow a license to be issued 
to an individual from Kansas because we did not have an agreement, 
even though the individual actually exceeded our requirements 
for licensure. He would have to serve a one year internship 
before receiving his license in Montana. with the proposed 
change because he exceeded our requirements a license could 
be granted on a reciprocal basis. The change would allow for 
reciprocity by agreement for those states requiring an agreement 
or reciprocity based on individual qualifications for those 
individuals corning from states which cannot enter into agreements, 
but whose licensing requirements are equal to or more stringent 
than ours. 

The Board is also requesting the addition of continuing 
education to help keep the mortician up-to-date on current 
practices, national trends and improvements in the field. 
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The Board is proposing an amendment to section 3 and section 
4 of SB 374 which would delete the amount of the fees and would 
also delete section 4 in its entirety. Section 4 is on coordination 
and states an amendment to section 37-19-401 MCA (proposed 
in section 3 of SB 374) may not be made is B [LC 1288] 
(now submitted as SB 412) passes. SB 412 calls for setting 
of fees comensurate with costs. However, the two fees which 
are added to section 37-19-401 MCA, under section 3 of this 
bill, an original license fee for a mortuary and a renewal 
license fee for mortuaries, are not currently included in SB 
412, nor does the board currently have statutory authority 
to charge an original fee or set an annual renewal fee for 
mortuaries. The statute currently only states a mortuary must 
be licensed. It does not provide for an application for a 
mortuary license or a renewal for a mortuary license. 

Sincerely, 
BOARD OF MORTICIANS 

Jack Severns 
Chairman 

ccl file 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SB 374 

Page 3 - line 14 delete - "not to exceed $25" 

Page 3 - line 18 delete - "not to exceed $50" 

Page 3 - delete all of section 4. lines 20 through 23 . 
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Testimony to SB 374 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

For the record my name is John Malletta. I am presently presi-

dent of the Montana Funeral Directors Association and a practicing 

funeral director in Missoula, Montana. Our association is in com-

plete support of Senate Bi II 374. Especially that portion which 

covers continuing education. 

For the past several years our association has been working 

with the State Board of Morticians on developing a continuing edu-

cation program for funeral directors in Montana. Our concern for 

continuing education arises from the fact that funeral directors 

have been called upon to provide more and more s.ervices to the people 

that they serve. These services take the form of grief counseling, 

involvement in the Hospies programs, educational programs on death, 

dying and bereavement, and many other activities which in the past 

were not in the realm of funeral directing. 

In the past decade there has been much research done into death, 

dying, and bereavement. This knowledge is now being disseminated to 

our members and the public. To serve our members must be aware of 

this information and be knowledgeable in its application. 

Therefore we strongly support Senate Bi II 374 and ask the commit-

tees consideration of due pass. 

I 

" 
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